Another one of the second generation of great golf course supt's. is making good... Son of John Anderson, many years a leader in New Jersey course maintenance and a president of the national association of supt's., now is supt. at Standard Club, Atlanta, Ga.... John, Sr. is retired and living in Florida.... The Felice Torzas back home in St. Charles, Ill., bringing with them beautiful young doll named Donna Ann.... She was born in Port Arthur, Tex., while Felice was playing in the Masters'.... Brother Doug- las, aged 3, not yet started in his pro career.

Jim Livingstone, pro at American Legion CC, Avondale Estates, Ga., now in his 43d year of pro golf in the U. S.... Jim and his brother George came from North Berwick, Scotland, to do great jobs of building golf in this country.... Jim still talks with a Scotch burr and George has learned to speak Tennessean like a native.

Babe Zaharias' life story to be done in movies.... Highland GC, North Truro, Mass., 9-hole course rebuilt and reopened by Hal Conklin after several years shutdown.... George Bayer, 6 ft., 6 in. asst. to Fred Grieve at Glen Head (N. Y.) CC showed during National Open he sure enough is longest hitter in golf.... The big guy has good grip and good swing.... He knocks them farther into the woods than most first class players can hit them off the tee.... And when he whammed them into the forests bordering Baltusrol's fairways his shots tore out stumps.

Geneva, Neb., revives its golf course; closed for some years.... Ben King now pro at Circle R GC, Escondido, Calif.... Green River (Wyo.) course, built in part by members' work, opened.... Wyante- nuck CC, Great Barrington, Mass., aban- dons Calcutta which long has been a side- light to its big annual 4-ball invitation tournament.

James Small now pro at Paris (Ill.) CC.... N. J. State Highway Authority started condemnation proceedings to acquire 14 acres of Broadacres GC in Bloomfield, N. J., after owner Robt. L. M. Axt rejected offer of $100,000 for land of 9-hole course.... N. J. Garden State Parkway also cutting across adjacent Upper Montclair 9-hole west course.... Upper Montclair CC retaining 27 holes by building new holes on club property.... Land to expand Jefferson Park muny course, Seattle, Wash., acquired by condemnation proceedings for $39,150.

Lexington (Va.) GC to build new club- house.... Halifax (Va.) GC completes pool.... Discussing construction of $500,000 golf club between Grass Valley and Marysville, Calif.... Inter City GC to build 18-hole course near Selma, Calif.

Robert White, first pres. of the PGA, got a fee of $10.50 as architect for the original course of the Salem (Mass.) CC where the USGA second annual Women's Open championship was played July 1, 2 and 3.... Tom Bonnar, pro at Elmira (N. Y.) CC since 1919, retires and is succeeded by his asst. Frank Socash.... Jerry Gian- ferante now pro at Springfield (Mass.) CC.... Jack Schneiderman now pro at Blue Hill CC, Canton, Mass.

Bob Williams, supt., Beverly CC (Chi- cago dist.) and chmn., Educational committee, GCSA reports that the committee has completed program for 1955 annual conference at St. Louis next Jan.... Program is one that will be worth money to every course in the nation.... It's certainly completed far enough ahead to have advance copies of addresses for press release and otherwise improve publicity for supt's.' convention.

Houston, Mo., opens 9-hole sand green course at airport.... San Haven 9-hole
Clean out Crabgrass

EASY PROVEN Scott's WAY

No mixing, apply SCUTL as it comes from bag. 3 or 4 treatments scuttles crabgrass without discoloring good grass. Controls fungus too! Ask for estimate.

O M-Scott & Sons Co., Marysville, Ohio

REDUCE SHARPENING COSTS!

with a

SIMPLEX
Portable Lapping Machine

$69.50
Complete with 1/2 H.P. Motor and reversing switch

This compact, portable Simplex Lapping Machine will recondition with lapping compound any reel-type hand, power, or gang mower. Keeps them in top cutting condition between grinding jobs. Just carry the Simplex out to the mower and use it right on the grass! Can be used on a bench or on the floor too. Couples to either side of a mower. Gang mowers need not be unhitched. Drive shaft is adjustable from 3" to 17" and runs either direction at the flick of a switch. No noisy gears — operation is quiet, simple, dependable. Write today for illustrated, descriptive folder.

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH CO.

Dept. G-7, Plymouth, Ohio

Golfdom
DAVIS SPRINKLERS
The prime requisite of fine turf, greens, tees, fairways and lawns is a sprinkler which can give uniform distribution and coverage of large areas, rotate evenly and stand up under hard usage. We have sprinklers with these and many more qualities.

Write us today...

Supts. probably will bring many chairmen to view results of research by Ralph Engel and his teammates... Expect big attendance at University of Florida annual turf conference and field days, Aug. 5 and 6 at Gainesville, Fla... Gene Nutter has valuable program planned... Another “must” for a section’s supt.s next month is 23d annual turf conference and field days at University of Rhode Island, Kingston... Jesse De France and associates have much to show that can be used with profit on courses in that part of the U.S.

Edina, Mo. opens 9-hole sand green course two months after a few local fellows got the idea. Edina had to have a course or be a nothing town... New Orleans, La. getting another muny 18 adjoining present 18 at City Park.

Blackfoot, Ida., getting 9-hole course financed by “300 Club” of 300 who’ll pay $100 each in monthly installments of $10 toward construction of course and by “Big Nine Club” of nine organizations or individuals who’ll each pay $1000 toward construction of a green... Dwight Travis, one of Mike Murra’s assistants at Wichita (Ks.) CC to Bartlesville (Okla.) CC as pro.

No matter what your top dressing requirements may be—from 1 to 150 cubic yards per hour—there is a Royer Compost Mixer to supply the need. The small Junior Model is easily fed by one man hand shoveling... the huge NCYP-EG is built with extension hopper for tractor bucket feeding... and there are other Royers in capacities between these ranges.

All Royer models—gasoline engine, electric motor or belt-to-tractor driven—produce a superior product... light, fluffy, completely mixed and blended, ready to use... and at a saving in labor of as much as 89%.

Shown above is an “over-the-road” model, powered with a 36 HP air cooled Wisconsin gasoline engine and mounted on four 6.00x16 tires, with tow bar and automotive steering. A model of similar capacity is also available with a 15 HP electric motor drive. Write for Bulletin 46 giving complete data on all models.

ROYER foundry & machine co.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.
Mowing costs cut drastically!

Now, with MH-40, you can actually slow the growth of your roughs without harming their quality or appearance. You can reduce mowings to as few as twice a season. Think what a saving that means in labor and equipment costs! *U.S. Pat. No. 2,614,916

Order MH-40 or formulations containing MH from your local supplier today and cut your mowing costs.

Organizing El Refugio CC at Albuquerque, N. M., and plan to start building 18-hole course soon . . . St. Petersburg, Fla., surrenders lease on Pasadena muny course to Dixie Hollins, owner of course land who leases the course to Gilbert and Boswell, builders . . . L. H. Boswell of the firm is a former club mgr. . . . Lloyd Gullickson will continue as winter season pro-mgr. and Les Frisinger remains as year-around asst. pro-mgr.

Ray Jenkins, golf editor, Columbus (Ga.) Ledger-Enquirer, with pro cooperation, this year extended Ledger golf clinic and hole-in-one contest from Columbus where it started last year, to four more adjacent cities . . . Clinics were held in a different city for five consecutive nights . . . Ness City and Ransom, Ks., golfers united to build 9-hole course between the two communities.

Modesto, Calif., to build 18-hole muny course . . . Now has 9-hole muny course . . . Tri-Cities G&CC to build 9-hole course near Radford, Va. . . . Western Village 18-hole course, Tulsa, Okla., to open late this summer . . . Eddie Miller signed as Western Village pro . . . Jaycees head

---

Grass retarded with MH-40*!

UNTREATED GRASS  TREATED WITH MH-40

Mowing costs cut drastically!

Now, with MH-40, you can actually slow the growth of your roughs without harming their quality or appearance. You can reduce mowings to as few as twice a season. Think what a saving that means in labor and equipment costs! *U.S. Pat. No. 2,614,916

Order MH-40 or formulations containing MH from your local supplier today and cut your mowing costs.

---

Ryan

Quality Built

GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT

Lawn Groomer

TRIMS and EDGES!

Engineered to be BEST!

Write Dept. 1-6 for PROOF!

---

Naugatuck Chemical

Division of United States Rubber Company

ELM STREET, NAUGATUCK, CONNECTICUT

producers of seed protectants, fungicides, miticides, insecticides, growth retardants, herbicides:


K & N MACHINE WORKS

871 Edgerton St., St. Paul, Minn.
Thousands of golf course owners have found VIGORO is more economical and practical to use because of its complete feeding properties. Vigoro provides every nutrient needed from soil for fine, deep-rooted turf...the kind golfers like to play...the kind that pays off in more and better satisfied players. There are now two kinds of Vigoro available. Use both regular Vigoro and new water soluble Instant Vigoro, which is ideal for supplementary feeding. Ask your Swift Representative for full information or write Swift & Company, Plant Food Division, Chicago 9, Ill.

*Vigoro is the trade-mark for Swift & Company's complete, balanced plant food.
**A Constant Need**

**WEEKLY APPLICATIONS OF PMAS**

The Proven HERBICIDE-FUNGICIDE

Apply Early for complete KILL of CRABGRASS

More and more, golf course superintendents depend on double acting PMAS to keep greens and fairways free of crabgrass. PMAS gives positive and economical results.

Weekly Applications

COST BUT 55¢ PER GREEN

... and important labor savings are possible too, because regular use of PMAS also gives effective control of such fungus diseases as:

COPPER SPOT  DOLLAR SPOT  BROWN PATCH  PINK PATCH  SNOW MOLD

Helminthosporium-Curvularia

Get PMAS from your Golf Course Supply Dealer... write us for literature detailing results of college tests.

W. A. CLEARY CORP.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
PHILLIPS CAM LOCK
GOLF SPIKES

The Answer to Lost Spikes
CAM LOCKS have been added to the regular LARGE BASE spike. The CAMS hold spike fast in position. Will not rough sole.

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

Dunlop Rubber Co. giving cocktail party for Ed Furgol at Hotel Gotham, NYC, July 6 . . . Ed played Dunlop ball in winning National Open . . . The party will see return to circulation of Vinnie Richards, Dunlop vp, after more than two months in French hospital at New York . . . Richards conquered strep infection which had him terribly close to going out.

Naval Amphibious Base at Little Creek, Va., to have 9-hole course in play by Sept. . . . Work done by base personnel . . . No cost to taxpayers and a great thing for fellows at Little Creek which is certainly no resort or close to one . . . Ava, Mo. 9-hole course opened by G. E. Dye.

Charlie Howe resigns as pro at Plant City (Fla.) G&CC to go into business for himself . . . Bub Tiley now Plant City pro . . . Crown City Ranch muny 9-holes at Alhambra, Calif., designed by Bill Bell, now being built . . . Architect Willard G. Wilkinson says new muny Pali course near Honolulu will be ready for play in
July 1955 . . . It's a $695,000 project . . . Wilkinson, who has built some great courses in the U. S., says Pali will be one of the world's best and most beautiful . . . Francis Brown headed group which got the course started.

Joe Kirkwood, his trick shot performance and himself as fresh and lively as ever, having his biggest season . . . Got great boosts from top defense brass for his show at Quantico . . . Joe's added many small towns to his schedule this year and says type of golf and condition of courses in small towns are amazingly good . . . Two shows daily many places . . . Course in afternoon and range at night.

The 16 women pros who were in the Women's National Capital Open are treasuring beautiful ceramic pins with their names inscribed which were made and given them by Mrs. Al Houghton, wife of the pro at Prince Georges G&CC where the event was played . . . Greer, S. C. group headed by Dr. L. M. Davis and F. L. Crow, building 9-hole course.

Spokane Valley CC to build 18-hole course at Liberty Lake near Spokane, Wash. . . . Ken Beck from Bowling Green, Ky., muny course to pro job at Hillcrest.
Custom Features
Sell for You!

Tufhorse

Watch sales boom when you sell the famous 1954 Tufhorse "MT TOURNEY" line! Tufhorse bags give your customers professional features normally found only in custom bags. Body of the LP 628 is of CANVALON, a new miracle fabric combining the durability of duck with the abrasive resistance of vinyl.

SELL TUFHORSE!

Will-Tee

FOR GREATER DRIVING RANGE PROFITS

Automatic teeing system that makes you more money two ways: eliminates costly breakdowns — steps up your volume and profit because Will-Tee is fast, customers drive more balls. As soon as ball is hit machine automatically tees up next ball. Operates by a counter balancing action. No motors, levers or pedals to operate. Heavy steel construction... defies weather conditions. Holds 100 balls. Ranges the country over are turning to Will-Tee for "fool-proof" performance. Write for complete information.

WILL-TEE

612 Chaffee Street
Fort Des Moines, Iowa

Model U> 628

Watch sales boom when you sell the famous 1954 Tufhorse "MT TOURNEY" line! Tufhorse bags give your customers professional features normally found only in custom bags. Body of the LP 628 is of CANVALON, a new miracle fabric combining the durability of duck with the abrasive resistance of vinyl.

SELL TUFHORSE!

CC, Owensboro, Ky. . . . Building new country club at Majors Field, Greenville, Tex. . . . Russellville, Ala., to have muny course . . . Chipley, Fla., 9-hole muny course restored to playing condition by private club organization after several years' disuse.

Architect George A. Hoffman says new 27-hole Ascarte muny course at El Paso, Tex., may be ready for play this fall . . . Laramie, Wyo., restoring Gray's Gables course to be used as public course . . . Work being pushed on Lockhaven CC 18 near Alton, Ill. . . . Robert Bruce Harris designed the course.

Former National Open champions at Baltusrol were Freddie McLeod (1908), Johnny McDermott (1910, '11), Walter Hagen (1914, '19), Chick Evans (1916), Jim Barnes (1921), Gene Sarazen (1922, '32), Johnny Farrell (1928), Billy Burke (1931), Tony Manero (1936), Lawson Little (1940), Craig Wood (1941), Lloyd Mangrum (1946), Lew Worsham (1947), Ben Hogan (1948, '50, '51, '53), Cary Middlecoff (1949), Julius Boros (1952).

Tony Frauenknecht has been lockerroom attendant at Upper Montclair (N.J.) CC for 31 years . . . Got on the job a year
How you can attract More Customers and More Money to your DRIVING RANGE

U. S. Driving Range Balls are designed and built to rigid specifications. To stand the terrific beating that a driving range ball must take, U. S. Rubber has experimented, tested and built a special range ball that has proved its quality for years.

A “cheap” product is never satisfactory or economical. “U. S.” range balls are more economical than seconds, or ordinary balls sold at lower prices. They are a better buy than old, discontinued, reprocessed or repainted balls sold at “bargain” prices.

“U. S.” offers the most complete and varied assortment of distinctive markings, together with first-quality golf balls, more durable covers, and a whiter, longer-lasting paint job.

Contact your nearest U. S. Rubber branch or write to Golf Ball Department, United States Rubber Company, Providence 1, R. I.

after arriving here from Switzerland . . . Lakeview CC, 9-hole course at Cheat Lake, 10 miles from Morgantown, Pa., opened . . . Burning Tree Club, Ike’s home club, to have $250,000 in improvements . . . Robert Trent Jones remodeled four of the club’s greens last fall.

Fine column by Jim Foster in Greensboro (N. C.) Record on Lionel Calloway . . . Brother Harold has been teaching pro at Pinehurst for 30 years . . . Foster told about Lionel inventing the Calloway system of handicapping when he was pro at Bradford, Pa., in 1932.

Highfield Club building 9-hole course at Middlebury, Conn . . . Pequabuck (Conn.) GC formally opens new $45,000 clubhouse . . . Don Murray, sports columnist of Plainfield (N. J.) Courier-News reprinted funny story by late O. B. Keeler crediting Johnny Kinder, Plainfield CC pro, with “worst 69” in golf history . . . It was on Pinehurst No. 2 in 1932 North and South Open . . . Johnny was one over after four holes, did the next six holes in 18, the next five in par and finished 6-4-6.

Billy Joe Patton is a young man you like the first time you see him and he grows on you so much you find yourself
rooting for him... He's got a grand knack of saying the right thing at the right time... Billy Joe credits Clarence Owen, now pro at Catawba CC, Hickory, N. C., with developing the Patton swing when Clarence was pro at Mimosa CC, Morgantown, N. C., where Patton is in the lumber business... Patton is active in Jaycee work in North Carolina and has much to do with the Jaycees' junior golf program.

Jack T. Patterson and his wife left their home at Hollywood, Fla., June 14 for a 6 months trip around the world... Fly to Australia, where Jack was pro prior to coming to U. S., for reunion with Mrs. Patterson’s brother and other of their old friends they've not seen for 30 years... By air from Australia to England and Scotland to visit Jack’s sister and brother for first time in 20 years... Patterson retired from pro work some years ago and moved from Midlothian CC (Chicago dist.) to Florida.

Ellis Maples now completing construction of new Pine Brook CC in Winston-Salem, N. C., and expects to have course in play about Nov. 1... Maples has finished Kempsville Meadows CC, Norfolk, (Continued on page 76)
SWINGING AROUND GOLF
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Va. ... John Kelly, formerly at Ocean View and co-owner of Kempsville Meadows has C1 and C19 bent on the new course greens ... Maples also has designed new 9 for Roanoke CC, Williams- ton, N. C. which is expected to open this Oct.

Ed Casey, Baltusrol supt., brought year’s work of extra preparation for National Open to absolute peak when championship was being played ... Carl Jehlen, mgr., can take bows for doing the impossible in organizing food and drink service in a packed clubhouse ... Crowds were handled quickly, ably and cheerfully ... Johnny Farrell and his sons did big business in tent adjacent to pro shop.

Charles P. Burgess, Open gen. chmn., Pres. Hobart C. Ramsey, and other Baltusrol members active on Open committees, did an amazingly thorough, efficient and pleasant performance in caring for the biggest National Open championship in golf history ... Robert Trent Jones’ revisions at Baltusrol OKed by players ... They made the course tougher, but fair, and called for smart planning of shots ... Big greens gave the field trouble ... Lots of three-putted greens ... Cups generally rather close to borders of greens making shots pin-pointed at cups dangerous ... Only heard of four cases of cup placement that players criticized because of location on sharp slopes.

Robert A. Roos, Jr., gen. chmn., 1955 National Open at Olympic CC Lake course at San Francisco, and team-mates at Baltusrol getting some ideas on handling their championship.

Prison labor to be used in clearing land for Chester, Ill., muny course at Kaskaskia State Park ... Unions O.K. prison labor plan ... Push modernizing 9-hole Hillcrest muny course at Durango, Colo. ... Plan to build course at Lebanon, Ore. ... To open 9-hole Pickens County CC course, clubhouse and swimming pool at

(Continued on page 79)


Dr. Wm. Lowell, 94, inventor of the Reddy tee, died at Orange (N. J.) Memorial Hospital, June 25 . . . Dr. Lowell had a dental practice in South Orange for 50 years before he retired at the age of 77 . . . He was an ardent golfer, a charter member of Maplewood (N. J.) CC, and tiring of sand tees invented the Reddy tee which he patented in 1921 . . . He is survived by 2 sons and 4 daughters.

With USGA cutting list to first 10 finishers and ties in this year's Open as exempt from qualifying for 1955, amateur Billy Joe Patton tying with Bolt, Haas, Mayfield and Hogan for 10th spot made it necessary for Snead to play for qualifying next year . . . He and Middlecoff were a shot out of 10th place.

Lou Galby's Shore Line Open at Longshore CC, Westport, Conn., won by Century CC (NY Met dist.) pro Joe Moore, beating out tournament circuit stars . . . Getting to be big difference now between official PGA prize winnings and unofficial figures . . . Ed Furgol's brother Hank, pro at Valley View Club, Utica, N. Y., had too much to do at his club to get away and see the Open . . . Ed's wife Helen stayed on the job, too, in the shop at Westwood CC (St. Louis met. dist.).

Tarrantine Club, Dark Harbor, Me., where George I. Dodge has been pro-supt. for 36 years has 3 of its members as U. S. ambassadors; Winthrop W. Aidrich to Great Britain, C. Douglas Dillon to France and Horace A. Hildreth to Pakistan.

If any of you fellows know John McLaren Brown, formerly of St. Andrews, Scotland, please tell him to get in touch with Austin Lodge 850 AF&AM, 241 N. Central ave., Chicago, Ill. . . . His brother and sister in Scotland are trying to locate Brown.

Harold Sampson, 59, professional at Burlingame (Calif.) CC, died in Mills Memorial hospital, San Mateo, Calif., June 18 of a cerebral hemmorhage suffered 2 days previously while playing on his home course . . . He was born in Marysville, Calif., and for many years had been a valuable and beloved official in Northern Calif. and national PGA organizations . . . Had done well in tournament play then concentrated on instruction and junior promotion . . . As chmn., PGA Educational committee he did much to extend the modern idea of research in golf teaching . . . He wrote two books and numerous excellent magazine articles on instruction . . . He and Mrs. Sampson were at the PGA Seniors' championship at Dunedin this winter . . . He is survived by his widow and daughter Shirley . . . He was one of the most pleasant, competent fellows in golf and his passing means a keen personal loss to all who knew him.

Long Island PGA elects Al Ciuci pres. for Al's 15th consecutive term . . . Indiana PGA has a tournament circuit of juniors scheduled . . . Hoosier pros believe they've got some great young talent budding . . . Kid who sure looks like he might become great is 14-year-old son of Don Carmichael, pro at Martinsville (Ind.) CC . . . Walter Kennedy, owner of Martinsville (Ind.) CC and famed Home Lawn health resort at Martinsville, was host to spring tournament of Indiana Seniors . . . Kennedy, now a lively 73 and playing golf for the past 30 years, showed guests the pace with one over par for two rounds of the 9-hole layout.

---

LAWN MOWER STATIONARY BLADES

SINGLE Lip and DOUBLE Lip HEAVY DUTY Blades for all Makes of Fairway Mowers — Hand and Power Putting Green Mowers — Power Mower Blades — Tee Mower and Trimmer Blades all made of the best quality knife steel and heat treated to insure long wear and guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. Order on your Club Stationary for Special Club Discount. Dealers and Repair Shop orders are also given prompt attention and wholesale prices. You will save important money buying direct from manufacturer.

Price sheet on request or we will quote price for your blade order.

JONES MOWER & EQUIPMENT CO.
2418 Grasslyn Avenue, Havertown, Pa.

We pay the postage on all orders of $15.00 and over.

July, 1954
Wiffy Cox, pro at Congressional CC, author of a bright series “The Old Pro Says” in Washington (D.C.) Post & Times Herald... Jack Blakeslee now pro-supt. at Woodland CC, Weston, W. Va.;... Charles Sidenstucker from Ames (Ia.) CC to

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25TH OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE.

Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

**JOBS WANTED**

Pro-Supt. now employed, desires change to Supt. of larger course. Noted for best greens in South year round—Member G.C.S.A. Sober, reliable, best of references. South preferred. Address Ad 701 c/o Gofldom.


PRO or GREENKEEPER or COMBINATION at new or small club, or assistant at large club in east or south. Ages 34, married, college graduate. Address Ad 704 c/o Gofldom.

**JOBS OPEN**

TEXAS AND LOUISIANA SALES MEN WANTED:—To call on pro shops with complete sports wear line of caps, hose, shirts, jackets, etc. Address Ad 703 c/o Gofldom.

Established salesman wanted to sell on commission 3/4” and 1” plastic hose for watering and force feeding. Protected territory. Couse and Bolten Co., 4246 Lafayette St., Newark 2, New Jersey.

**MISCELLANEOUS**

40 or 50 used, standard size, metal lockers wanted as soon as possible. Please write description of lockers and condition and price to Ollie A. Lower, Tianna Country Club, Walker, Minnesota.

WANTED FOR CASH

Old golf balls retrieved from ponds or out of bounds on or around golf courses. 
Cuts and Dumps .25 per doz.
Off brands & synthetic, or slightly nicked $1.44 per doz.
Round & perfect $1.00 brands for refinishing $2.40 per doz.
Note — Golf range culls, picked over lots and cut deep into rubber types not acceptable at above prices.

Send for shipping tags and instructions.

DRIVING RANGE MEN — REBUILDING

Your old cores recovered with the new type paintless cover material. Tested and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range and miniatures course use. Guaranteed 100% against splitting in seam. $2.60 per dozen exchange.

MCDONALD & SON GOLF COMPANY
P.O. Box 366, WEST CHICAGO, ILL.
PHONE: West Chicago 50

**Golf Course for Sale**

DOUGLAS, MICH. — 18 HOLES

On U.S. 31, 150 miles from Chgo., 50 miles north of Benton Harbor. In center of one of the oldest, largest, finest resort areas on Lake Michigan. Outstandingly beautiful and interesting. 32 yrs. old. One 18 hole course 16 miles away; no other within 40 miles. Rolling terrain, wooded areas, excellent greens, exceptionally fine fairways. West line 250 yds. to Lake Michigan. Good watering system, unlimited supply. Thus years same workmen have kept course in tip top condition. Complete fine course equipment, good service bldg. Completely equipped 4 yr. old $15,000 clubhouse, new modern $4,500 fountain. Set in gorgeous pine and oak park, 5 room owner's apt. with 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, modern kitchen and utility room. Inside and out, resort is very attractive, immaculate condition. Has h. w. oil heat, is suitable for all year use. Entire property in excellent physical condition easily operated by couple. Price $109,000. Cash terms, $25,000 cash, balance $84,000 per yr. to include price and interest 5% unpaid bal. Immediate pos. Harry Randall; phone Douglas 43101. West Shore Golf Links & Lodge, Douglas, Michigan.

**NOTICE TO AUTOMATIC TEE CONCERNS**

I am interested in installing automatic tees. Have 66 tee mats. Write or contact me—

JOHN H. JOHNSON
R. F. D. #1, Little Falls, New Jersey
Phone: Mountain View 8-2150
or Little Falls 4-0755

**Used Golf Balls Wanted**

ANY QUANTITY — QUALITY — CONDITION
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING
WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS
EASTERN GOLF COMPANY
2537 BOSTON ROAD, BRONX 87, N. Y.

**Used Golf Balls Wanted**
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Ed and Helen Furgol talk business in their shop at Westwood CC, Clayton, Mo. The new National Open champion is a champion as a club pro, too. His wife is an able, quiet business partner. With the veteran Jim Cockburn completing the team Westwood members can boast of pro department operation befitting a fine club. (Wide World Photo)

Swinging Around Golf

Women's Buying to Bring Pro Shop Sales Boom  
By Herb Graffis

Balance of Many Factors Tests the Architect  
By William B. Langford

Burkemo $160,000 Super Range Draws Big Business

Soil Conditioner Solves Compaction Problem  
By William H. Martin, Sr.

New Golfers' Pavilion is "Club of Progress" Feature

Steel Shaft History Told by First to Play Steel in Open  
By Herbert C. Lagerblade

Jaycees Show Golf How to Get Work Done  
By Don Neer

Ballad of the Big Strong Pros  
By Harriette W. Curtin

SWINGING AROUND GOLF  
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Boone (la.) CC as supt. ... Scott Hughes and wife now pro-mgr. team at Bedford (Va.) CC.

Ken Yont, former minor league baseball player, succeeds the late Wendell Kay as pro at Hyde Park GC, Niagara Falls, N. Y. ... Mid-Atlantic Assn. of Golf Course Supts. suggests standardization of tee markers with red for women, white for men's regular play, and blue for championship competition.

Ray Cornell and wife now managing Weed (Calif.) GC ... Salt Lake (Ut.) County Recreation Board approves 3-year extension of contract with Mickey Riley, Meadowbrook GC pro ... Mickey is one of the best and most enthusiastic developers of public golf and a great civic asset.

... Hugh M. Gordon resigns as pro at Tedesco CC, Marblehead, Mass. ... Lester Dunn now pro at Tedesco ... Steve Legakis joins pro staff at Town House Golf Center, 162 E. 52d st., NYC ... First time Hogan played in a National Open at Baltusrol, in 1936, he didn't qualify ... He got 75,79.

Greg Lloyd now pro at Dellwood CC (NY Met dist.) ... He was asst. to Harry Dee who switched to Scarsdale CC ... Dick Watson, Chevy Chase Club (Washington DC dist.) back in circulation after breaking ribs and suffering internal injuries in fall from ladder ... Joseph T. Johnson now pro at Glenmere CC, Chester, N. Y.

Harry Cooper averaging 16 lessons a day at his new job at Metropolis CC (NY Met dist.) ... Walter Grego, supt. at Deepdale CC (NY Met dist.) and in supervisory capacity at other courses working with architect Dick Wilson in construction of new Meadowbrook CC (NY Met dist.).

Interesting series of interviews with New England pros was golf season opener by Gerry Finn and Ed Toole in Springfield (Mass.) Union ... Another lively job of good publicity for men in golf business was Pittsburgh (Pa.) Press feature on Ernie Easter, owner of Coraopolis Heights 9-hole semi-public course.

Avis Hylton named pro at Boonsboro GC, Lynchburg, Va. ... Joseph G. Kossick of Springfield, Mass., has bought 9-hole Tekoga GC, Westfield, Mass. ... Al Sansome now pro at Clearfield-Curwensville CC, Clearfield, Pa. ... Dwayne Layman made mgr., Pryor (Okla.) muny course ... Wm. Gressick now pro at Cobleskill (N.Y.) CC ... Jim Farina succeeds Gressick as pro at Ballston Spa (N. Y.) CC ... Halifax (Va.) GC building pool.